MAYFIELD SAFEGUARDING PROCEDURES
Available to all teaching / support staff / visitors
This diagram illustrates what action should be taken and who should take it when there are
concerns about a child. If, at any point, there is a risk of immediate serious harm to a child
a referral should be made to Social Care immediately. Anybody can make a referral.

CHILD

Consistent
Explanation
Minor Accident

HOH or member of Behaviour and
Attendance team will record in CSF

Ongoing concerns regarding:

Disclosure of Allegation of:

Physical Injury
Neglect
Sexual Abuse
Emotional Abuse
Female Genital Mutilation
Radicalisation

Sexual Abuse
Physical Abuse
Neglect
Emotional Abuse
Female Genital Mutilation
Radicalisation

Serious incident or recurrent
episodes or inconsistent
explanations being given

Give all original hand written notes
to DSL to be filled in confidential
safeguarding filing cabinet

Avoid questioning (Ask the child to
Tell / Explain / Describe)
Don’t promise confidentiality
Give reassurance

Note - date / time / observations / what was said / who was present. Use skin map to record visible injuries (in
medical room) NB: Recorded by first person child complained to - ASAP cc to DSL / Record also in CSF
If unavailable, contact: In emergency - medical treatment

Refer to:
Erika Anders (DSL)
anderse@mayfield.portsmouth.sch.uk

Michelle John (Home/Family Link
Worker) or ring Social Care Duty
Officer on 023 92839111
(MASH) 023 9268 8793

If you have concerns about a child
anyone can make a direct referral to:
MASH 023 9268 8793
Police 101/999
Social Care Duty Officer 023 92839111
Social Care Out of Hours 0845 6004555

MASH 023 9268 8793
Police 101/999

Please note: DSL may ask the reporting individual to do follow up work with the child / parent etc.
E.g. Spot check if child missing / joint meeting ref self harm / speaking with DSL to social services etc.
DSL = Designated Safeguarding Lead

HOH = Head of House

CSF = Central Safeguarding Folder

MASH = Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub

If any member of staff has concerns about any adult working in the school then they can
report this directly to the Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) on 02392 882500

